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Screw thread microtubes
Made of autoclavable polypropylene, they can be used at extreme temperatures 
from –190 ºC to +121 ºC. Two versions available: in transparent polypropylene, 
or opaque brown (UV resistant, designed to be used with light sensitive samples). 
Certified RNAse, DNAse and pyrogen free. Caps are supplied separately, see 
below. Dimensions: 11 x 44 mm.  

Caps for screw thread microtubes
Made of polypropylene. Caps are available either with an attachment loop or 
without loop. Both models have a sealing O-ring (red) of silicone to ensure a 
positive leakproof seal. For sample identification, colour coding inserts can be 
placed upon caps (made of polypropylene). Cap dimensions: 13 x 8 mm.

Screw cap microtubes, with cap. Sterile
Tubes and caps in medical grade, transparent polypropylene. The cap embodies a 
non-reactive ethylene-propylene o-ring. Suitable for autoclave, liquid nitrogen 
(gaz) and boiling processes.Perfect for long term storage.
Withstand temperatures from –190 ºC.  
DNAse, RNAse, DNA, and PCR inhibitors free.
Graduated models feature a frosted area for writing.
The non-graduated model incorporates an external grip for an easy handling. 
Microtubes are supplied capped, in bags of 50 units.

Withstand centrifugation at  20.000 xg.

Tubes and caps Can be centrifuged at 17.000 xg.

mod. code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

Transparent polypropylene

1 409007.N cap with loop 1,000 0.41 0.003

2 409008.N cap without loop 1,000 0.40 0.002

Brown polypropylene

3 409007.M brown cap with loop 1,000 0.45 0.003

4 409008.M brown cap without loop 1,000 0.55 0.010

Inserts

5 409111R red insert 500 0.06 0.001

code                   description graduation case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409115/4 0.5 ml skirted        STERILE R no 50 x 50 5.90 0.030

409115/2 1.5 ml non skirted         STERILE R yes 50 x 50 5.90 0.030

409115/6 2 ml skirted           STERILE R yes 50 x 50 5.90 0.030

409115/3 2 ml non skirted             STERILE R yes 50 x 50 5.90 0.030

mod. code volume
ml skirt case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

Transparent polypropylene

1 409110.1 0.5 yes 1,000 1.47 0.010

2 409110.2 1.5 yes 1,000 1.45 0.009

3 409110.3 1.5 no 1,000 1.42 0.009

4 409110.4 2.0 yes 1,000 1.30 0.010

Brown polypropylene

5 409113.1 0.5 yes 1,000 1.54 0.009

6 409113.2 1.5 yes 1,000 1.34 0.009

7 409113.3 1.5 no 1,000 1.43 0.009

8 409113.4 2 yes 1,000 1.34 0.009
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Screw thread microtubes
Made of transparent polypropylene. Suitable for use in liquid nitrogen, autoclave 
and for boiling applications, and can be used at temperatures down to –190 ºC. 
Certified RNAse, DNAse and PCR inhibitors free. 
Products ideal for long term sample storage. The codes 409111/4, 409111/5 
and 409111/6, with external moulded slots for better handling with gloves.
Dimensions: 10.3 x 44.5 mm (except code 409111/2: 10.3 x 43.6 mm).
Caps are supplied separately, see below. 

Caps for screw thread microtubes
Made of medical grade polypropylene. Feature an internal O-ring to ensure 
leakproof seal. Dimensions 13.0 x 6.0 mm.
Certified RNAse, DNAse and PCR inhibitors free.

Screw thread tamper evident microtubes
Microtubes and caps are made of autoclavable ultra clear polypropylene. Ribbed 
cap with internal silicone O-ring for a positive leakproof seal. Super fast ¼ turn 
thread design. Tamper evident seal which notices if microtube has been opened. 
Rnase, Dnase and Pyrogen free. They can be used at extreme temperatures 
from –196 ºC to 121 ºC. Resistance to centrifugation: 17,000  xg. Microtube 
dimensions: 11 x 44 mm. Cap dimensions (with tamper-evident ring): 15 x 9 mm.
Used on: 
- Test of fertility and DNA testing
- Packaging of diagnostic kits and reagents
- Forensic laboratories

Withstand centrifugation at 17.000 xg.

Withstand centrifugation at 20.000 xg.

mod. code description graduation case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

1 409111/4 0.5 ml skirted no 500 0.78 0.005

2 409111/2 1.5 ml yes 500 0.61 0.005

3 409111/5 1.5 ml skirted no 500 0.73 0.005

4 409111/3 2.0 ml yes 500 0.71 0.005

5 409111/6 2.0 ml skirted no 500 0.76 0.005

6 409111/7 2.0 ml skirted yes 500 0.73 0.005

code colour case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409112/0 natural 500 0,21 0,0009

409112/1 blue 500 0,21 0,0009

409112/2 green 500 0,21 0,0009

409112/4 red 500 0,21 0,0009

409112/6 yellow 500 0,21 0,0009

mod. code volume
ml

case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

1 409110.4T 2 1,000 2.06 0.013

2 409110.2T 1.5 1,000 2.06 0.013

Internal obturating ring

Silicone O-Ring

Gripped for a better 
handling

Tamper evident ring
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STERILE CRYOVIALS
Tubes made of autoclavable polypropylene. Designed for the storage of biological material at temperatures as low as –196 ºC. (Liquid Nitrogen but in 
gas state). Cryovials have printed graduations and feature a white marking area for sample identification. Caps and tubes have both the same coefficient 
of expansion, which further enhances their leakproof qualities at changing temperatures. Caps are manufactured in polyethylene1 and embody a silicone 
O-ring that guarantees leakproof. Colour code inserts can be fitted into the caps for identification. 
All cryovials are certified RNAse, DNAse and pyrogen free. Cryovials are sterilized by radiation and are packaged in safety-lock bags of 100. 
Supplied capped.

Colour coded inserts
Made of polypropylene. Very convenient for colour identification in freezers, on 
benchtops etc.
Fit precisely into the caps of cryovials. They feature a little hole in order to help 
removing them from the cap. Not suitable for code 401410.

Cryovials with external threads
Minimize liquid retention. Non skirted versions withstand centrifugation up to 
17,000 xg.
1 10 ml cryovial (code 401410) features a polyethylene cap which does not 
accept inserts.

Cryovials with internal threads
Non skirted versions withstand centrifugation up 
to 14,000 xg.

code volume
ml skirt dimensions 

mm*
case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

409105.1 1.2 yes 12.5 x 42 10 x 100 2.50 0.014

409103.1 2.0 no 12.5 x 47 10 x 100 2.70 0.017

409106.1 2.0 yes 12.5 x 49 10 x 100 2.68 0.015

409107 3.0 yes 12.5 x 71 10 x 100 3.88 0.023

409108 4.0 yes 12.5 x 77 10 x 100 3.90 0.028

409109 5.0 yes 12.5 x 92 10 x 100 4.60 0.023

401410 10.0 yes 17.0 x 84 10 x 50 2.80 0.020

* Capped.

code volume
ml skirt dimensions 

mm*
case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

409001 1.2 yes 12.5 x 41 10 x 100 1.94 0.015

409002 2.0 no 12.5 x 48 10 x 100 2.22 0.016

409002.1 2.0 yes 12.5 x 49 10 x 100 2.24 0.015

409003 4.0 no 12.5 x 70 10 x 100 3.79 0.028

409003.1 4.0 yes 12.5 x 72 10 x 100 3.90 0.028

409003.2 5.0 no 12.5 x 90 10 x 100 4.60 0.024

* Capped.

code colour case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409003A blue 500 0.08 0.0005

409003AM yellow 500 0.08 0.0005

409003R red 500 0.08 0.0005

409003V green 500 0.08 0.0005

See racks at page 216
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Cryovials printed without graduation

Cryovials with graduation and band

NON STERILE CRYOVIALS WITH EXTERNAL THREADS
Made of polypropylene. Designed for the storage and transportation of biological material. The external thread design provides a smooth and uniform 
inner surface, thus reducing the risk of contamination. Tubes can be autoclaved to 121 ºC and withstand temperatures down to –190 ºC. The closures 
and tubes are both manufactured of polypropylene having the same coefficient of expansion, which further enhances their leakproof qualities at changing 
temperatures. Cryovials withstand centrifugation up to 17,000 xg. Skirted tubes are not recommended for centrifugation. Available with or without 
graduation and white band. Caps suitable for these cryovials are supplied separately, see code 409110 and series.

Caps for the above tubes
Made of polypropylene. Feature a long skirt and a special thread design allowing 
them to be removed or sealed with a single turn and assuring a better protection of 
the content. A silicone washer ensures a positive leakproof seal at all temperatures. 
Caps are made of polypropylene having the same coefficient of expansion as the 
above cryovials. See the previous page for colour inserts to fit into these caps.  

Canes for cryovials
Made of aluminium.
Suitable for the storage of five or six 1.2 or 2.0 ml tubes in liquid nitrogen 
freezers such as Dewar flasks.

code volume
ml skirt dimensions 

mm*
case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

409102.1 1.2 yes 12.5 x 43 1,000 1.38 0.007

409104.1 2.0 no 12.5 x 48 1,000 1.49 0.007

409106.2 2.0 yes 12.5 x 49 1,000 1.72 0.007

409107.1 3.0 yes 12.5 x 72 1,000 2.48 0.020

409108.1 4.0 yes 12.5 x 76 1,000 2.89 0.018

409109.1 5.0 yes 12.5 x 93 1,000 3.67 0.026

* Capped

code volume
ml skirt dimensions 

mm*
case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

409132 2.0 yes 12.5 x 49 1,000 1.69 0.009

409133 3.0 yes 12.5 x 72 1,000 3.77 0.010

409135 4.0 yes 12.5 x 76 1,000 2.92 0.018

* Capped

code colour case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409110 natural 1,000 0.80 0.004

409110/1 blue 1,000 0.79 0.004

409110/4 red 1,000 0.79 0.004

code dimensions
mm

case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409120 290 12 0,11 0,001
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code beads and cap colour case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409113/1 100 0.59 0.002

409113/2 100 0.59 0.002

409113/3 100 0.59 0.002

409113/4 100 0.59 0.002

409113/5 100 0.59 0.002

409113/6 assorted: 5 colours x 20 cryovials 100 0.59 0.002

CRYOINSTANT: Cryoplashes for the conservation of microbiological strains 
Sterile system for the conservation of microbiological strains (for example, fungi in sporulation phase), consisting 
of a 2 ml cryovial with a skirt, containing 25 glass cryoprobes treated with cryoprotectants that act as a 
preservative.
Thanks to this system we can:
-  Have a perfect means of conservation
-  Obtain up to 25 replicas of the same microbial generation to use progressively for years
-  Facilitate the inoculation of the bacteriological medium, since each pearl is equivalent to a culture
-  Dispense with the defrosting of the entire vial every time we extract a pearl
-  Avoid the formation of ice crystals in recovery
-  Minimize the risk of cross contamination
-  Save freezer space 

COMPONENTS
The cryovial made of polypropylene is external thread. Resists up to –190 ºC. Long skirt cap, with
silicone gasket To facilitate the classification of samples, our cryovials are offered with caps and
pearls in five different colors (except code 409113/6, which is an assortment).

This system allows rapid identification of the sample, differentiating each type of microorganism
according to the color of the cap and the pearl. The cryovials are presented in a rack of 100
units, made of cardboard resistant to –100 ºC. Each box is supplied labeled with indication of
code, batch, expiration, cap color, and shrink wrap.
Rack dimensions: 150 x 150 x 55mm. (More information about these boxes on page 214. See
code M-600). 
Expiration: 48 months from the date of manufacture. Sterile by autoclave.

HOW TO USE

1. Take the strain sample using a handle (see our handles on page 34 and 35)
2. Inoculate the vial by inserting the handle into the preservative medium
3. Close the vial and shake it gently so that the strain is impregnated in the cryoplashes
4. Extract the remaining preservative medium using a Pasteur pipette (see our Pasteur pipettes between 

pages 198-203)
5. Close the cryovial and freeze
6. Every time we want to reproduce the strain, we will extract one of the cryoplashes with a handle or a clamp
7. We will place the cryoperle on a plate with medium, ensuring that the entire surface of the pearl enters 

in contact with the medium
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WILMUT tubes:
Made with high quality polypropylene, with volume indicator in the tube, autoclavables at 121 ºC and allows storage up to –86 ºC.

WILMUT Cryoboxes:
Polypropylene Cryoboxes with standard SBS 96-well format with security closers easy to open even when are frozen.

SOLUTIONS FOR CRYOPRESERVATION
Wilmut offers a wide range of biological simple storage tubes that fit in the 96-well plate SBS standard format, and 
single tubes which are compatible with any freezing box format.

With volumes in between 0.5 ml and 1 ml and different options of codification that allows Wilmut system adapt to the 
needs of any laboratory or biobank. They are products designed and oriented exclusively to the user.

Main features

• It is the tube with more capacity in the minimum space: maximum space optimization of the freezers (from 15 % to 75 % of space saving)
• Maximum traceability: 2D datamatrix code, legible code at the tube, and bar code in the rack
• Traceability files available at www.wilmut.es or using software management

Accessoires WILMUT:
Wilmut a une grande gamme d’accessoires pour compléter la gamme de tubes codifiés et non codifiés: caps, lockers, pisckers, cappers, decappers, 
labels, scanners, etc.

NON CODED TUBES

Wilmut Seroteca (W-SER)
For users who need to process and store biological samples. Low adherence PP, 
low cytotoxicity and extractable levels, and DNAse, RNAse, human DNA and 
endotoxines free. 

code gross 
volume ml

net
volume ml

presen-
tation

min. order
quantity

case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W051100 0.65 0.5 bag 960 u  40 x 960 12.90 0.096

W121100 1.4 1 bag 960 u 20 x 960 7.14 0.096

* 20 racks to 96 tubes and 12 racks to 96 tubes.

code gross 
volume ml

net
volume ml

presen-
tation

min. order
quantity

case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W058100 0.65 0.5 bag 960 u 40 x 960 12.50 0.096

W128100 1.4 1 bag 960 u 40 x 960 11.90 0.096

W128960 1.4 1 rack 10 x 96* 10 x 96 1.62 0.006

* 10 racks to 96 tubes.

Wilmut Eco (W-ECO)
Low adhesion PP, low levels of cytotoxicity and extractables.
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PP WILMUT CRYOBOXES

W-RACK 96 Cryoboxes (empty)
Made with high quality PP, resistant up to –86 ºC 
and autoclavable at 121 ºC.

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W000050 cryobox for 0.65 ml tube 18 1,14 0,0069

W000120 cryobox for 1.4 ml tube 10 1,14 0,0069

W000059CL coded cryobox for 0.65 ml tube 18 1,14 0,0069

W000129CL coded cryobox for 1.4 ml tube 10 1,16 0,0069

The cryoboxes are supplied with cryolabel compatible with liquid handling robots.

Plug Style caps W-SEAL
Made with high quality TPE that assures a perfect adjustment with the tube and 
an hermetic sealing at temp. to –86 ºC.
Available in differnet colors for visual sample identification.
DNAse, RNAse, human DNA and endotoxines free.

PET 8 strip caps polyethylene
High quality polyethylene 8 strip caps.

code presentation colour case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W999600 sheet 10x96 10 x 96 6.08 0.026

W999601 sheet 10x96 10 x 96 6.08 0.026

W999602 sheet 10x96  10 x 96 6.08 0.026

W999603 sheet 10x96 10 x 96 6.08 0.026

W999604 sheet 10x96 10 x 96 6.08 0.026

W990000 bag 960 u 960 9.21 0.026

W990001 bag 960 u  960 9.21 0.026

W990002 bag 960 u 960 9.21 0.026

W990003 bag 960 u 960 9.21 0.026

W990004 bag 960 u 960 9.21 0.026

code presentation case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409005 bag 120 u 5 x 120 0.80 0.008
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CODIFIED WILMUT TUBES 

W-2D | TUBES WITH 2D DATAMATRIX CODIFICATION
Designed for laboratories and biobanks that need maximum security and 
requirements on the traceability and management of their samples. 
W-2D tubes simplify the identification and traceability of the samples during the 
processing, storage and sending, while offering the highest standards of quality. 
We present a range of 0.65 ml and 1.40 ml volume tubes, with the possibility of 
choosing the type of codification that suits the laboratory requirements the best. 

•  Laser engraved codes. The codes are laser engraved directly on each tube 
so that the codes are permanent, non-transferable and unique.

•  2D Datamatrix codification on the tube. For an automatic management of 
traceability using any scanner. 

•  Human readable alphanumeric codification on the side of the tube. For 
a visual confirmation of the traceability without the need of a scanner. 

•  Solid one-piece construction. Avoids the use of tags or liners that can rip or 
come off at low temperatures or because of an accidental fail. 

•  DNAse, RNAse, human DNA and Endotoxines free. Certified by an 
accredited external laboratory. 

•  Low adherence in the interior of the tube. Manufactured with low binding 
polypropylene to allow the lowest retention in the tube. 

•  Volume visual indicator of the tube. From 0.5ml to 1ml. Allows a visual 
identification of mistakes in the dispensation of volume. 

W-2DRP | Tubes with 2D Datamatrix codification

W-2DRP | Tubes with codification and Right Position 
System
W-2DRP tubes have an exclusive codification system that visually links the tube 
code with the rack code and moreover every tube has a defined position on the rack. 

MANAGEMENT OF TRACEABILITY

• Downloading of data files through the website. Avoids the scanning of the 
rack to register it in the management software downloading a file through 
the data file of the rack, which includes the codes and position of the tubes 
in the rack. 

• Files are compatible and can be integrated with the management software 
and the aliquot equipment. 

• Editable files in excel or TRX format to print or save. 

• File management by reading the code of the tube or rack. There are 2 options: 
manual introduction of the code or by the reading of the rack barcode.

code description gross volume (ml) net volume (ml) sales unit weight volume

W052960CL Tube W-2DRP 0,65 ml 0,65 0,50 20 racks of 96 12,00 0,055

W122960CL Tube W-2DRP 1,40 ml 1,40 1,00 12 racks of 96 12,78 0,060

code description gross volume (ml) net volume (ml) sales unit weight volume

Bag tubes
W053100 Tube W-2DST 0,65 ml 0,65 0,50 960 u. 12,90 0,096

W123100 Tube W-2DST 1,40 ml 1,40 1,00 960 u. 11,90 0,096

Rack tubes with cryo label
W053960CL Tube W-2DST 0,65 ml 0,65 0,50 20 racks of 96 12,00 0,055

W123960CL Tube W-2DST 1,40 ml 1,40 1,00 12 racks of 96 12,78 0,060

Tube ID 
position

Rack code 
linking
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Pickers W-PICKER
Tools designed for easily pick tubes from W-rack, one at at time.
Compatible with the whole range of Wilmut tubes, capped or non capped.

Hand operated capper W-CAPP10
Enables to capp up to 96 tubes at a time in SBS format.
Compatible with the whole range of Wilmut tubes, 1,4 ml and 0,65 ml with an 
adapter.
Made of top quality materials.

Deccapers W-DECAP
Made of aluminum alloy.
Autoclavables and resistant to UV decontamination. Enable to easily remove caps 
from the tubes, one at a time or in rows of 8 caps.

code tubes
capacity presentation case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

W000040 1 1 1 0.02 0.0001

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W000010 capper W-CAPP10 1 3.30 0.014

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W000011 decapper for 1 tube 5 0.15 0.0001

W000018 decapper for a row of 8 tubes 5 0.20 0.0002

WILMUT ACCESSORIES

2D Bed Scanner W-DATAPAQ 96
Allows to scann 96 tubes rack in just 10 seconds.
Integrates fully into robotic platforms.
Surface treated specially for avoiding errors while reading freezed tubes. 
Rack scanner with cryoprotection: Prevents the scanner window from misting up 
when a cold rack from a freezer is scanned. 
This passive technology does not use heat ot blown air.

2D and 1D manual code reader W-READER
Scan of tubes, boxes,or cryoracks one by one.
They are supplied with a support that allows their use in an automatic way. 
Allows the reading of codes on shiny surfaces.

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W009680 bed scanner for 96 tubes 1 3.27 0.033

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W001400 USB code reader 1 0.76 0.003
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METALIC CRYORACKS FOR SAMPLE STORAGE

Made with high quality materials compatible and adaptable to any storage 
format: boxes, racks, tubes, moulds, etc., and all types of cryostorage equipment: 
refrigerators, freezers,deep freezers, nitrogen tanks, walk in cool rooms, etc.
We produce all sort of metalic racks: vertical, horizontal, cell system racks, tray 
racks, etc., including also customized solutions to adapt to the customer needs.

W-Coat
Vegetal fiber storage boxes for biological samples to temp down to –196  ºC 
(phase vapour). Made with a spetial moisture repelent coating to ensure greater 
durability. They are supplied assembled and include divider.
Size: 133 x 133 mm.

Dividers to W-Coat and W-Coat AIY
Size: 133 x 133 mm. White colour.

CRYOGENIC STORAGE BOXES

Horizontal metal racks
Horizontal racks in hi-performance stainless steel type AISI 304.
With FB system of no-slip trays for easy storage and search of samples.
Maximum size of the boxes to storage: 55mm height and 136 mm width

code dividers cells Ø
mm

height
mm

case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

W031230 12 X 12 10 30 36 1.80 0.0070

W030940 9 X 9 13 40 36 0.81 0.0050

For other measures, contact our commercial department.

code colour height
mm dividers cells Ø

mm
case

quantity
case

weight
case

volume

With divisors

W350900 white 50 9x9 13 36 3.50 0.034

W370900 white 75 9x9 13 36 3.50 0.034

W310900 white 100 9x9 13 36 3.50 0.034

Without divisors

W350990 white 50 no - 36 2.80 0.034

W370990 white 75 no - 36 2.80 0.034

W310990 white 100 no - 36 2.80 0.034

*Disponibles en d’autres couleurs de boîtes et d’autres numéros de cellules pour différents 
diamètres de tubes. Consulter avec le département commercial.

code number 
of trays

measures
(Z x Y x X) mm

type A boxes 
capacity 
(90x130)

type B 
boxes 

capacity 
(135x135)

type C 
boxes 

capacity 
(135x270)

weight volume

FB534S 4 234 x 427 x 140 16 12 4 3.50 0.050

FB544S 4 234 x 565 x 140 24 16 8 3.90 0.050

FB545S 5 290 x 565 x 140 30 20 10 4.80 0.050

Handmade production enables Deltalab to manufacture racks customised to your own 
specifications. For more information contact our sales dept.
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Sample storage system
96 round bottom tubes, supplied in twelve strips of eight tubes each, held in a rack with lid. Rack, lid, tubes and caps are made of autoclavable 
polypropylene, manufactured with the SBS standard footprint. Compatible with all robotic applications and multichannel pipetting systems.
Alphanumeric numbered wells, indelibly printed in black, allowing identification in short light conditions. DNAse, RNAse, DNA and PCR inhibitors free.
Used for serial dilutions, mixing, storage and harvesting of cells, cell growth for cell culture assays and DNA screening, and as an ideal long-term storage 
system. Caps are sold separately in strips of eight units; every cap has a tag to make an easy opening and closing.
Tube dimensions (height): 8 x 44 mm
Rack dimensions (with lid): 128 x 86 x 48 mm

code description case quantity case weight case volume

409009 rack with 96 tubes (8 x 12) 10 1,63 0,010

409010 strips of 8 tubes each 125 strips 0,27 0,007

409011 strips of 8 caps each 125 strips 0,11 0,012

409012 loose tubes 1.000 0,63 0,005

409013 strips of 12 tubes each 80 0.126 0.001

409014 strips of 12 tubes each 80 0.662 0.006

Sample storage system
Compact sample storing system. It consists on a blue rack with a translucent 
lid, holding 96 loose round bottom tubes (1,2 ml) arranged in 8 x 12. Robotics 
suitable version (RC845TP). Autoclavable and stackable, it resists up to 
–100 ºC, and embodies a moulded alphanumeric identification.
Rack, lid and tubes made of polypropylene. Caps made of low density 
polyethylene.
Caps are sold apart in strips of eight units; every cap has a tag to make an easy 
opening and closing. 
Tube dimensions (height, closed): 8,8 x 45 mm.
Rack dimensions (with lid): 118 x 82 x 50 mm.
DNAse, RNAse free. *Pyrogen Free.

mod. code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

1 409008 rack with 96 tubes (8 x 12) 10 1,40 0,007

2 RC845TP* rack with 96 tubes for robotics 10 1,14 0,010

409005 strips of 8 caps each 120 strips 0,16 0,002

845 tubes in bulk 1.000 0,60 0,004
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Storage rack with 2 ml tubes
Compatible with most robotic Workstation, this polypropylene storage rack 
can be used with most cell harvesters and multichanel pipettors.
It contains 96 removable polypropylene square tubes in a 8 x 12 
configuration, each having a 2.1 ml capacity.
Although the tubes are square, the bottom is round to facilitate emptying.
Tubes and rack are autoclavable and they are ideal for storage of blood 
and other biological samples at temperatures from –30°C up to 70°C.

Racks are stackable to save storage space.
According to SBS standard.

Sample storage system
It consists on a white rack and a transparent lid, with 96 tubes (12 x 8) 1.2 
ml (capped, 1.1 ml).
Tubes and rack are manufactured in polypropylene, being autoclavable.
Caps in non autoclavable polyethylene.
Caps are acquired apart, in strips on eight units.
It is ideal to work with robots and multichannel pipetting systems, as 
well as for sample transport, storage, or freezing (it can withstand up to 
–80  ºC).
It stands up the majority of chemical agents. 
Both lid and rack embody an alphanumeric identification.
The top left edge of the lid is cut for an exact orientation.
Tube dimensions (capped): 9 x 48 mm. 
Rack dimensions (with lid): 126 x 81 x 53 mm.
According to SBS standard.

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

409004 rack with 96 tubes (8 x 12) 10 1,80 0,009

408002 tubes of 8 caps each 120 strips 0,73 0,005

408005 strips of 8 caps each 120 strips 0,09 0,001

408003 loose tubes 5 x 960 3,88 0,028

code description case
quantity

case
weight

case
volume

418003 96 well storage rack with tubes 10 1,81 0,012


